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OF IONS!!
Oa ! many and rich are the treaiires that lie

In Memory's ina gic hall !

And alight fruni the dim old Past, coming down
Thtonglithe misty night, is around them thrown

And glimmers Upon them. all. • ,

We walk among them, and scarce can see
Through the midst of blinding tears,

There are gems of beauty, cankered by rust,
And rarest jewels covered with rust—-

' be treasures of vanished years. , •

There.are (am, and voices, and glances,and songs
bung in lite's early day ;

There's r lather's hie (wag, a mother'sprayer--
'•Goti save my child !"—as she breathed it _there,

And gently passed sway. "

There's a house by the brook, with its rusty porch,
And the shady elms at the dodr

There are ehddren's voices, that. sung there With
glee,

And one—oh ! how sweet Was the melody, •
Lye depth aw. pt the barp•string o'er !

Then's the meadow path whew we loved to walk
IN hen the toil of the day was o'er,

With no one beside us. Oh ! how we yearn
Fur the hmeil and the head who may not return, •

With smiles to greet ua more !

Oh ! many and rich are the treasures that lit;
In-lhumetyls- secret-cell !

And voices come stmoding and and low.
Frodri the Andy realms of the •long ago,"

Like songs from sumo fairy shell.

p Pint.
For over !—oft how lightly spoke!) !

Softly [availed by lips we love;
Words that tell of faith unbroken,

Champion as the stars above.,

Which we fondly hope will lost ;

terbi—er Kinds confess, for ever
Ali our joy on earth is past.

For ever !—whata world of feeling
Lies within those simple words—

To the raptured scut revealing
Al; that life of bliss affords.

ifut. slat. ! e'en while they linger
eat the lips we hold so dear, •

Fete loth I'll her warning finger.
Teething us that change is near.

For ever!—'tis a dream of heaven !

Such as none on earill can know
For true happiness is given.

Not to nny here below.
But beyond this world of sighing

Realms there are of peace and rest,
Where in love and joy undying

We fir ever shall be blest !

lIXII9o.llllZalr-5...11.ZTY.
TOUCHING INCIDENT.

In the campaign of Napoleon in Russia,
while the lereuch armywas fe iriattn,,-"Trom
Moscow, there lay in a pour low cottage,
is a.httie village, au invalid boy. This vil-
lage was exactly in the course of the retreat-,
Mg army, and already the reports of its ap-
proach had reached and excited the terrilfe
inhatutauts. In their turn, they began to
makepreparations for retreat; for they knewNero was no hope for theta from the hands
o the soldiery, seeking their own preserva-

and who gave no quarter. Every one
• d the strength to fly, • fled; some try-

. e ith them their worldly goous,
the little village was
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some to oonteai
fast being deserted. Ttte.4in wagOus, and the young'..i oft
Hies away with them. •-ris

But in the_ little cottage .\there was none
of this bustle. The poor Crippled boy could
not wove from his bed. The widowed moth-
er hal no relatives or-friends near Suoushi to
spare a thought fur her in this time of trou-
ble, when every one t'auught only of those
Dearest to hint,ant ofhimself.. What chance
of flight was there for her and her young
children, smog; whom one was .the poor
crippled boy?
• it was evening, and the sound of distant

- preparations had died away. The poor boy
was wakeful with terror, now urging his
mother to leave Win behind.

'The neighbors arc just going away: I
hear them nu 1°1;11;6.; I am so selfish, I nave
kept you here. Take the little girls, it is
OW, tau late. And I am, sate, who will hurt
a poor, helpless invalid boy?

'We are all sale,', answered the mother,
-400d-will not leave ns, thuugh everybody
itlse4o forsake its.

'But what.can help us?' persisted the boy.
;Who can defe4d usfrom their cruelty ?-

43nch stories*I have heard of the ravages
of these moil -They are not meoi, they-are
wild- .O, ,O, why was I made so weak—-
so weak's; tobe utterly useless Y y

No strength
to defend' do strength even to fly.'

'There is.a. sure wall for the defenceless,'
•smswered his*mther; God will build us up a
sure '

, ,

'Yon are my strengtheowr ea& the bey.
'I thank God, that you,did' not deiartnii. '' I
am no:•weak,'l cling to'yon. ' lin 'pet- leave
me indeedl I Iliney I can eee the ;oriel so!.
Akre liurryincl. in. -,We aretOOpper . satisfy.
'them, andthey .30i pour their vengeance
npon nal And yetyou oughtto leave me!

-- -Whidriglit„hae,k„t9Aftipzoli imp? T " And ,
I:•.14,1kutki!k9T840.406 11911 4,4;r':*--

- - 440 d will:be4kur;refugenndiur.Womt,'.
~still.aaidAtmother '; . and. sf length, ~with
ilowi.qiietinzlitairdi. she stilled';the anxious,

, .. ► ,itiltilf, tee;eleptikerbia sisters. - :,
,-:

-, fluituonling came ..i.r.o4e daythit4oUld
, 14 " On dreaded enemy. rliteinether and
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ired it. A low shed behind - priitected,:the
way to the outhouse, where animals:were-
and for a few days the-motherind her chil-
dren kept themselves alive,within their= oak.
Lige, shut in and concealed by the !wavy.
barricade snow. .

It was during that time that the.dreaded,
scourge passed over the iillage;,every, house
.was ransacked; all the wealthier ones de-
prived oftheir luxuries, and the poorer ones
deprived of their necessities But the low
roofed cottage 'lay sheltered beneath its wall
of snow, which in the silent night had gath-
ered around it. (kid had protected the de-
fenceless with a "sure wall. .

Don't Hurt Thin.
Since the firing of the first gun at. Fort

Sumter there'has. been secretly forming a
"don't hurt them" party. The members of
this orrnisation have not heard of the mur
der of the intrepid Ellsworth at the hands of
the rebel Jackson, at Alexandrit as he plan-
ted the stars and stripes above the rebel stan-
dard. They do not know that the brave
Winthrop wai"earried from the field of the
Big Bethel fight, a mangled corpse, but
willing martyr to the cause of freeftt—
They have not learned that Lyon, the lion
hearted liero•of the West, offered up his life
that this Union-might be perpetuated, one
and indivisibl944o left by our fathers. The
mon composing the "don't hurrlitem" party
tail to understand that the noble hearted
Baker, of Orgoir, was murdered by rebels
leagued against our country's honor, or that
Lander fell a victim to the horrible wounds
received while urgimi. his brave legions a-
gainst the enemies of our common country.

What is itithe "don't hurt theme\ desire?
They desire tompromixe t Compromise with
whom ? Jeff Davis, Floyd, Cobb, Wise,

reekin ridge, -and the long, .tail of lesser
se9uudrels, but only smaller because their
opportunities for villainy have been less ?
lei even with these- Compromise with
the arch-traitors themselves, whose maehina-
ions an un o y aspirations were t o i eve -

oping _cause of -this bloody—intestine -warf
which has Lad waste a thousand happy homes
and spread desolation and death over the
fairest portion of our Union.

WO Daniel S. Dickinson we say never !

They must lay down their arms and surren-
der unconditionally. There is no middle
ground for the Government to stand upon.
Wither the Government must yield to the
traitors, or the traitors must yield to the
Government. Temporizing place hunters
may theorize, politicians may argue, but e-
vil, and only evil, can result from the slight-
est recognition of any power within the, jur-
isdiction) of the United States not wholly
subservient, in spirit and in letter, to the
established Government.

Child_Lost."
Hearts,are throbbing wildly,'and busy feet

are hastening here and there on the crowd
ed thoroughfare. "Child lost" ! falls front
the trembling lip of the passer by—:"child
lost," repeats the rough voicest Watchman
—"My child is lost" shrieks the- agonized
mother as fainting she falls to the ground.—
But the bright haired boy is found 11 Joy
reigns in the hearts of the anxious seekers
for the lost one.
• Yonder, under th e very eaves of the
school-home, almost,. is u 'lust child." 'Pee
school-room is a mystery to, him; he,kas nev-
er seen it. lie has never been taken, kind-
ly, by the hand, and led to the fountain of
knowledge. The child is lost. Who can
estimate the loss ?

There aro thousands of school houses in
the Keystone State—a city ofhouses, were
they collected 'together. The chiming
schuoi bell is within hearing distance of ev-
ery child in the Connuonwealthihyet there
are thousands of lost children a►uwitg us.—
They are trooping iii the 'lanes—the alleys
and the streets. They are. Jos..--
They aro growing up iu ignorance, idle-
ness and vagraucy.. They are lost to them-
selves and to society. Whif will search of

these lost ones Teacher, are 'you not a
Watchman in the great .field,of educational
enterprise- -and philanthrophy. How many
on the streets and- alleys have you taken by
the hand and led to the schoolroom !! And
Directors—have you an interest in these lust
childreu ?—Lock. Pullen Press.

' RESTRAIN PUNISIDIENT.---Never threat.
en a child with cruel and degrading punish-
mentholdiug"the rod forever before' his
mental vision, as the ever present penalty,
alike for mistakeN errors' nd willful 11.50b..t-
-dienee. -We believe this practice,has sp3,'-
ed more children than -thefree -use ofthe rod
has ever saved. Easier far to win them by
love, than to drive them by fear. --Let them
regard you 'as a• friend as well as a moult, r.
Look kindly upontheir &nits. Remember
how many dale annoyatiees they subject us
to, that are not the result of--"milice .afore-
thanght,"or any Willfulness,.but the prompt-
ings of a restless, .energetic, goaheadative-

nese'that if properly directed and cultivated
will become a virtue. They cannot be still.

The longer .vre live the'nearer New Yearsdays appear together. When we 'were boys,
the period between one:New Year's day and
another 11pp:tired ra,be a. century. At .the
-present Crats,:bey seeni;.to,, be separated, notby yearn, bukby mortis. The-fewer' years
•we have, to. live, the shorter theme yeays.:ap-,'
pear to 'ha: Whenwe'reuellect.the; quanti,
ty aid pole
.11-00 to.put
of the years. to thearsPairia:like al3Poo*/"'vidfineo., • • ;••,. , •

O gauts-,the -over stoat tn.
sults; is OiskiwieS4

SO it js,Syttit iteadJ
Oast:fttliSt,*.ttine
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The followina pretty little'etOry i 6 narra-
ted by FredeeiCaßremer who.vouch'es forita
truthfulness:

In the; University of Upaula,'in Siejen;
lived a young student, -noble youthiiisith
great love, for studies, bu t .without the
means of pursuing them. , Ito was 'poor, and
without connections., Still he studied, liv-
ing in.great• poverty, but keeping.a cheerful
heart, sod trying to look at the future,•

which looked so grim at him. ills good
humor, and excellent, qualities made him be-'
loved by, his young comrades. One day he
was standing on the square withsome of
ltem,___prattling away an hour of leisure

when the attention of the yoUng men e-
came arrested by ayoung and elegant lady,
who, at the side of an elderly one, was Slow-
ly walking over the place. It .was the
daughter ofthe Governor, of ,UpSule, ' living
in the city, and the lady, was: governess. She
was generally known for her goodness ,and
gentleness of character, and looked at with
admiration by all the- students. As the
young men stood gazingat her as she pasied
on like a graceful vision, ono of them sud-
denly exclaimed:

"Well, it would be worth somethirig to
have a kiss from such a mouth 1"

The poor student, the horo of our story,
who looked on that poor Angelic Face,:ex-
claimed, as if by inspiration.
' "Well 1 think I could have it !"

%% hat !" cried his friends in a chorus,
"are you crazy ?Do you know her ?" •

"Not at all I" he answered, "but I think
She would kiss me now if I asked her."

"What ! right in this place—before all our
eyes I"'

"In this place, before your eyes."
"Freely ?"

"Freely."
"Well, if she will give you akiss in that

manner, I will give youa thousand dollars !"

exclaimed one in the group:
"And I "—"and I, exclaimed three or

our of ors; or it so apponsi t at severs
rich young-men-were in the groups—and - the
bets ran high on so improbable cent. The
challenge was .made and received in less time
thamwe take to tell it...

Our hero, (my authority tells not whether
he was handsome otplain; I have my pecu-
liar ideas for believing that he was rather
plain, but singularlygood-lookiniat the same
time), immediately walked up to the young
lady, and said :

"Nine fraulien, my own fortune is now in
your hands.!"

She looked_at him with astonishment, but Iarrested her steps. He proceeded to state
his name and condition, and his aspirations,
and related simply and .truly what had just
now passed between him and his comrades.

The young lady listened attentively, and
at his ceasinV to speak, she said, blushing,
but with great sweetness,

"If by so-little a thing soinuch goodan
be accomplished, it would be foolish fur me
to refuse your request;" and' publicly in the
public square sh—e kissedhim. •

Next day the student was sent for by the
Goveriwy. He wanted - to-see the man who
dared to ,seek kisS from hie daughter in
that way, and whom she had consented to
kiss so. lie received hint with a scrutiniz-
ing bow, but after an hour's conversavon
was to phased with hint that he ordered him
to dine at his table during his studies at
Upsula. Our young friend pursued his
studies in a manner which soon made him
regarded as the most prominent studens in
the University.. Three years were now pass-
ed since the day of the first kiss, when the
pug, mm was allowed to give a second kiss
to, the daughter of the, G.prertor. He be-
came, late:, ono of the greatest scholars in
Sweden, and as much respected for his ac-
quiren.ents as for hit °ha:at:ter.' His works
will ent.ure while time tests among the works
ofscience, ;tad f o it.s happy uni an sprang
a family. well known in Sweden 'even at the
present time, -and whose wealth and high
position in saeiety are regarded, as trifles in
esmiparis m_with its r txidite3s and love.

U 3 3elt 01,31:0 13.
Ifa man aski yeti t0..0 h'3 so3ur:ty, say

giNa," and run, othorw.so you In ty ha en-
slivel for . lice, .or your wi:o and children
ratty spen.l a wiry existeaoo, iii I,vaat, sick-
ness and be...; ;:try.
If you flid yoarmlf. in possess ion. of a

counterfeit note oreJin, threw it into theare on the ,instant; otherwise .you. may be
tempted to, pass it/ and .may-pass_it, and fbel
mean therefor as long as you live; then, it
may pass into some -man's hands as-mean as
yourself, with a new perpetration of
ty, the loss to fall eventually upon, some
poor, struggling, widoiv, whoW"all" it ,may

Never laugh at the !mishaps of any fellow
mortal. -

The very instant your 'perceive yourself
in a passion, shut ,your mouth: there is no'
"eva twit" 41411 the !Wisteria :,411cttica effi-
cient enough-to purge- him of, his debase-
ment; be is beyoud druggery..,

Never affect.'to,: be T...7plain" or "blunt;"
these. are .the, sytoinymus of brutality , and
Loy.Lihness. :Sack parsons, are constantly
inflicting wounds.-which "either time nor
medieine'ean leal. .

Neyechte:lati4y at another!* ex:perrae;,_true:generosityinner. thielt itt Itttch a lipart;, it
only, wants the opportuatty, tobeewue a c teat
or rogue.:—:4l4 .4lJ'o'uvOt .2:

'AN INCIoyLNT aiTHEBATiLP: Ern IL(
—The ;folluwink lacident :Air the 'battle
Shiloh is eelattat by -an eye,au. oar w:tnos:4:
==-Two et►tatickty Yegiialon twiner itiee'.-tAi face-.

firaptitated.'•thai.ene or the -F0 demi 'eel-
Biers ,wqsMloci atit*ittirel 4.0 brother: andaftaiAo44"-,lii*-!:tisaqk a..t a
Man aim' ifie:bittitaretif: iimither

there' dany more;-,4filltther.--
„
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Speakv'elt81P out NeighboUniii,
Brow prone:are to Speak'lightly of our

neighborsor OqueintanCes in 'abatincellirith-
what apparent we` dwell upon
some little error, or. Misspoken Word, and
laugh at . their (*pence. Oh.,11? we would
only think ''we 'would feel' ashamed-of the
meanness ofturning interitliattle; the foibles,
or. weakness' our' fellow` bean. -Lbw
strange itspeeni-that often the moat intimate
friends 'hears all antileg_stid caresses what
together, should spetik lightlyand depreeia-i
tingly ofeach ether:lila* aniont ' °there of
the.r, . companions. Jose tor the Sidie,Of
mentl and yet. they.. are ciften really fond of
each other, and would 'willingly niake some
slight sacrifice .wcie :t necessary—for-ow
others comfort and 'welfare. ' 'Strange incon-
sistencyi and yet we see this la every day life.'
Oh,if we would only think' with what acute
pain we are filled when;told of some sarcastic
observation consuming muselves Then-let

us be more charitable towards' our neighbbr
and guard well, 'that unruly member, the
tongue. Let us' not for the sake of some=
thing to. laugh about, turn our emaciates bite
ridicule. if we cannot speak well ofthem
let us 'remain silent. Let is find some nobler
topic to discuss, that we may not sinkinto
narrow-Mindedness, "Mans fall into this error
of making sport of,their associates through
mere thouueldessness. If they, would but
view the matter rightly, they` Would feel asha.,
med of their want of charity towards their
friends and associates. Who pe:foot?-==
Who -dares to think himself or herselffree:
from earthly dross? Oh weak' and sinful
mortals, let us look up_ to God, who alone is
perfect, and learn wisdom.

''‘' ' Eietlew
,The Sioessionists,iihowettemptingo ex-:

plain the; (IMMO OfAl° Itetreati.O. -tir'," 4/ 1
army-from Yorktown, excuse their ' taking
the -b track upon the ground ihat-
they'iiereffetteating from the :water, tole-
seapelbe effette of the, battery:of ,t3n;
boats;which we.had in theYerk_r_iver,, This;
is paying but.h_ poor pompliment_do the iebel
Generals, shoving; if:trae, that theillad- so
little foresight as to have spent; ti-Wholdyear,
in. erecting' :fortifleationeo which -they, pro-
nonnee to . the world' as?imprechuble,
ilition to ,be macle 'Valuelessby a keit, 4.1113:,

Wats, winch they were we aWare couldan hour be' brinight, np.'frcirte Ohl IP6int'-to
h the r "tteirks.l-.•• But, •, ofreottrse

some etcuserinistrbefound for, cAbelit. fig
from the • revolutionary field, of, Yorktown,
andthe,"lyingaepartment" was reedy' 'f01.,:
the. ethergeney:`„ lkh*" abode i'Willittnie.e.
but? 'T

Ba
he giiiihinetterould. notwget` there;

and they have had for weeks or~thontlis im-.
mensa'numbera,of slayes,, an 4 black,
busily ,engaged in 'ereeting.,fortifleations ;,but
no sooner did ittniy beginto make
its appearance, and they had 'received a dose
of' the "cold steer physic, which had opera-
ted so successfully ;;;,:pther quarters, than
they found it necessary to decintip,
in, their burry to; be off' their 8;6 and woun-
ded and prisiiherti,,inid their, inhnitions of
war! They are, however,.A.theirsOdjiio;
nay, in search of.the,lastthe' sak e

_in• which to
lay,down and die, for
cred. soil." -tvroggitt:huttitittA who
have so long been birallting of theirouperior-
ity over the• stalwart woundthe,Aerth, • and
that one Southerner was equal to
ern , are eginning to find otit tlitit
ver e is ii.ere nearly, the' trittly:L=Bott.',Clip-
per. ,

Stop the Runaways.
Ran away on Thtirsday night last,'says

the (Md.) Ihtion, froufthe city ofRichmond
in the Province of Virginia, a sot'of inden-
tured apprentices to the Cottoti Mantintotar,
ing business. Said' apprentices were tiara-
ly, disorderly, im indent and disobedient to

or in, ir

..""

BEAUTIFUL efolio ig
extract is taken frOfiiNAtisSadAseioyeitit
Olen. It is argots ofbrillitindy Andr•.beatit.f.
It.has Imo , 7.; i s i• • ,

Auld hearted, good old master who is
-known -throughout-the-civilized- world_ as
UNCLE SAM, and being well satisfied that
they could never attain the high plates to
which they aspired as long as Uncle Sam,
who knew them thoroughly, was.at the head
of affairs, they secretly conspired .together
for the overthrow of his Government, and
strove 'to make "Cotton their King." They
succeeded in deluling many, and finally met
iro what they called Congress, in the city
above mentioned? but on the said night hav-
ing business as k supposei, in another di-
rection, and without the least apprehension
on account of the appearance of the under-
signed before Yorktown, they suddenly left
for parts unknown, withoutbidding their
friends adieu! Theclothing carriel away
by these apprentices, is not remembered,
but tiny one can easily identify them by
their boastful and swaggering ,tnaimers.—
Where they have fled, is not known, but it
is generally believed that they are on the
look out for the last "ditch" about Which
they prated so glibly smite time' since. 'A
small Cotton Doll baby, and an eyeless horn
button, is the reward offered for the appre-
hension of this batch of fleet footed chival-
rous scamps, but no thanks will be given for
their return. Loyal Union men are warned
not to harbor any of these runaways, as I
am determined to enforce the drum head taw
against any one so offending.

GEO: B. MCCLELLAN,
Major General and Agent in Chief

for Uuele.Saua.

from the :original as to,:haye-lOst.muoh ofits
-freshness-and-purity-f------

- -

"I would frown on 'vice,' I :would falinr
virtue—favor whatever would elate, would
exalt, would adorn -character, eleyato the•
miseries 'of my species:or contribute to ren-
der the World I inhabited -like the: heavens
to which I locked, a 1Lce of- innoctenee , and
felicity. Though I wore, to-exist no longer
than those ephemera that sports in the beams
of the summer's morn, durin6," that short
hour I would soar with the eagle, and leave
the record of my flight and , my- full among
the stars, than to creep in the gutter with
the reptile, and bed my memory and my bo-
dy together in the dunghill. •llowever short
my part, Lwould act it well, that I: might
surrender my existence without disgrace and
without compunction. •

Respeot for the Aged,
In ancient, Sparta there was,a law which

compelled the youths to rise when old per-
son approached; to be silent when they
spoke; to`yield them the- pall} when 'they
met. With. us, what the law does not. en-
force, decency should prampt us to perform.'
Respect for the aged teaches such a beauti-
ful"moral:that thOse who 'forget to -practice
it themselves can do no less than applaud it
in others. An ancient Atheiatrwas looking
far a seat at the Oluie Gamin but the
benches ware filled. Some of his yvothful
citizens called to him to approach them and
when ha had, with much difficulty, compli-
ed with their invitation, ' instead of welco
ing to a sett, they, only greeted him' NA:
coardc bursts of laughter: Puled -.about,
from place to place, the grey-haired' old'
man, approached- tilts'place occupied-tut-theSpartans. Th 'se youths, ,faithfullo the sa-'
crud custom of their countr y, 'modestly arose
and gave him a- Seat :amen' them.. The
same Athenians Who had so intim lently
mocked the venerable Mau, were the first to
reeogiatzct the generosity!of their competitorY
and the lou lest applause burst from an sides.
roars rolled, downthe ,cheeks of the aged
man, as' hexclaimed eathisirs:n—-
"The Athenians know- Vhat,..is tiedr, but
Spartans practice -

.How To? .Drsing AN MiNZNIT.--Zto is said,that bees'and vr‘isps nat Sting- a. Perstio.whose skin is inibmed :with ,hosay. -17ence
those '*h;a .tire Mich, expvial ia the ionaat

• of'these '4:moat-tires '-when•theychavi4c-'
easion .to hive bees, or:to takeswest

'Bllloo,..tbolt -Ewe,' :an
which is-OLIO to be tlis .best ,preservativ,o.
When' annoyed with ifintik peraocu-
tion„ an d opposition, peliNrse And mt-

ant. men the defence , 'against the.r vari-
ous ti hiVc"iitir")ititbatlietin '9
every' part. lie sizarsteVwith"ineelEness.! gm-'

forbearan !e,-• and!:pat once;' and !the
spiteful enemy be disappein

his endeavors fa) We.&Wall ,
et while 'ilia veil° o re:nroi

to earrude his own _malignant, b isuni; • or;''
.*last is far. boater,-the haney vt4les lie
comes tlica..contart. : ,

the-Coals 'Of tur vin lolita hte
his hatretl, awl theigiind
ovoramanotil with'iKo ' !

• J., .• f;
f141•9•:g.e44201f',
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GOT MOUE TUAiI ITS'SUARE.—An HA-
man—employed on a' farm, was told by the
farmer that. one of. his. dutiei,would be, to.
feed. the. chickens. This he did daily;, hitt
he observed, with' much ....concern, that when
he gave 'thertytheir -cornmeal pudding; and'
old drake that was among the'ffock shoveled
it in with ,his broad billtnuch caster, than the,
chickens could .do. At lust an idea struck,
him. One evening, as usual, ivhile Pat wasdistributing' putldina,,to the fowls, 'he Cont-'
menced soliloquizingin the'fol!aling manner,
"Arrah;bedad an' here ye are agen, diV-
ilish spoonbill Itiadrtitiect;' yelley'Under the
barn all day; and when say chi-ky,
be St. Patrick, ye are!' the ,first one here,
and ye pick. up three,mouthfuls all in ono,
an' now, be jabers, an' i'll fix ye for that,,in'
so I will." 'Sure'enough Pat' called 'the drake
close' to hint,. and 'nude. a grab-and, nabbed

:"An'' it's welcome ,ye are, blast yer'
unly pictor; when I'm doneye'll not pick up
more nor yer share," I,Vith that Pat got out
his knife and trimmed the drake's till off
sharp and slim, like. a chicken's, and then
exultingly threw himdown, saying,."Now,
be jabers, ye can pick up the feed. !long side
the bob-tai ioostar. '

OunErt.r --Never leave,th:u;;,s lay!ng about;
a shawl here;.a pair , of slippers there, and a,
bonnet somewhere else—trusting to a'servant
to set things -right: No matter how many
servants you have,- it is a miserable habit, and'
if its source is not in.the,intelleetu d and moral
character, it will inevitably terminatithei e,,
Ifyou have used the dipper; towel,- tumbler,
etc., put themback' i u theirplaeesoind you
will kuour where to find them'when you 'waif
them again. Or if you-set , auesempleof
o •rdessuess, do not blanie your, servant; for,.
following it. Children should be *taught-to
Put things in their proper platys x~'souti as
they aro old enough to "uvs them; and if each
member of the household Would' ol-aserre this
ti.fnple rule the house would never-get much
out of order, and.a lerge amount Ofeiatiork
and" useless labor wouldbeivoideck! •

- Live inith6 sight of GoL.' :This: is.what ,
heaven will be;--the:eternalpreKuce ofgm&
,llti nothing y!),u, would pot like. G:nii to se*.
s4y nothinglyon wi-ini4 n6tlikelilint j,I,l'.ir._I ''rite. nothing you'' Wonht 'AA :like half to
itviii:'''aitono places where ,yottierr lntl not

ilthe'll'Att 4),*flint:-yon.--411.mii,ito- ~Ixoclia.Of
‘ithiolt .0u wonki nutlikePod ta.l*.r. -§hl*?'
jt,...',:. ,:Nsv,eri,sperict ~.ntr !iti*,ttt siiehfa'way gin* rimilif 're4.lile

y
ak,4-410,14:1 •Y`it'lint:"nit thuit 4qiiiiri", -0' g', . 1-7,',lTta I,i r..-,.7 ..;
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trintrii&haiiiiB663,i*nisitati!-:. ..%•• _ eitaic-4..w..inhe..l ottAidet"l4;t,,,litiLivit.rike7l,o4,Tito4
4,` *904qfP, 44a1A84149:0urf0,k,1 140,4e,-vgitr
its white- wln 0nr...4401iis praytiiiinle-or'NritiinrOliritilnatuei-LarAtiaiii..:WW*sBowingAn, 4t)44: 1,t, '.4.lPitie ort*sizz:ea*Tagiagi,
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'lit 44041, iitireti it:beg,fits, to r oot:„
cause it is et-ciectioteitie--tikkot t..l7:,----,Ai-t.,iiii

-
• -Whit' fish haye their eves well' Ssl_.togikte

et? - le snie est., - • 2

Whour iff, ost,oll4o,ii, p00p?...19.f ip, it
is read (red), ' ' - - • • •

'Why aro ladies,more pamtual 'Oita map, j
Because when thek they'
Wake up ,a r t,

•. r• • ,
• vr

., •
:

via'tit himbecause.they eutinOt get; ihrbi.ol- 1hkr&Air without undrassilig;:-
, Tt, is no tnisfortuse for .Pige,lPtulg
to lose her good nanie;ira nice
gives her a better. -

A n eminent physician 'lt a:Ft . dispoirercA,
that the nightinate,'in bin e eases ant of ten'is' produced by owing a bill for 'S netispnper!

(Who is the largest: man ? The loymbeis
fellow of tremendowt sighs,
Who is the laziest mini •Thwlurnitgre

dealer; he keeps chairs and loun,,es about tyll,
the:thin: •, •

, • ,The hardest thing to hold.in this sr,orld
au unruly ton,gue. Itbeats
iron and kiCking horse considerably::: ' '

; - •

. A publisher ofa tiewspaper. out West, ,Th,:tho first issue ofbig journal, listurns thanksl'o'Ahose losned hits the loectitiiaryinearia,land'toleaven that there is do
:the State galore.; g isonment fur debt.

'''Some'person's nOtiOrtake to find'.a sort,
Hphrise for,their ditsklyah b callin iti-ow osympatu4o4ith rcheljino• and -treason traitor,
"Pienticc.

. .

Fs' niter, droilied.out of the. rroging- of ashipLOf-intr, lento fifteen or 'twenty
fell plump on the' first lieutenant.

`Wretch, where., did you come fromV. saidthe Officerlas he githered himself.up,„
,

,e;itne from 'the' north of Volauftypur,h'ortor!
. . .„

•• "

. . f ', .

An Ainerioan- paper announced thallicess-ofits editor, piquisly adding. 'All geed.pay.
ing subscribers 'are here requeited tO tnen-don hint in their .rayon:. 'I he othent need
pot, 'as the prayers, of the wieked4tvailnothing,' according to good Anthority. :, ‘:

'.Don't be bashful, -you ng man. Don't:belike the yotnik person who rond.ten miles in
a sleigh with a pretty girl one bright' Moon-light night, with the , intention •of • popping
the question, but all.he,,said was :

'lt's quite mooney,tolnight."ciYis,'''she'replied, "muddy."
And thee wasn't`another word spesken:
TIM body ofa raiddlino. sizedman contains

of i)lM'sphorni, wiiich it in' a free
state; and initanted/V4itid
everythiMi'aroundritinr.,,t-Acekiing&

Can't (says,,tho,..ilarOigd 1:4))747,.03'weknow jots of vicr .baclielors . anti: antignatedjiakieil't'g.t,"'pliOSOmiOns' en.
ankh in-'em to "Make

A jwitice of .1.4f0)5t540.7,-tpd.•'refuses to' 'peirorm
whoa-tlie- fliterninnititerlit
,ground of2uneonstitutinuttlity: t-'!"+-n,r•ti
. , • •

-

;;;.!-..;,,.;ni'roly oijt u. tring, of !,uepreacher'ii !it ;t
found, sobbine.,,,'nian,;ask'd 4 ivbf-eie-.'wept
since, she eou1.1:. not lie.sr the .words oftheminister ,

"o'. said .she, 9t re.ide lug"wag n/isisjicact , ,

Some years ag)," says a friend, of ''ours,"I was passing through Pennsylvania, in a,
Stage; and we stoppedat' country' -tavernfor.breakfast, Among The piarseligerii was apie4sant•lr49!2!),WlPM9. g9O4AFM9r-•entertained its ttrungli many,4 we.Ary,,,m,ilcand hour. 'Attir'cait veryrietty inaid,who ivfis t c'fahre,ftilatdllo
"Will yrs" hivetstigar youit -tea; ,:stirAt—-
,f4gar: Inay taY/: ;you have looked in to. , andenouglito ' 't

•

: :

: ,Old Ira, master- has is:;.(lrftlful,-;ntean
man,„, Ile. was awful means,, -04e. ,clay;, theold fellaw Was'at work 4-pea -the 'high beiunsof tali bari When. he law
'heavilron the -Roar, Pvtia4rfeet 'Rewas taken up for tread;:wabia:filisktill,and, carried ..14to - thenl4.9*•::: Doctorwas.called, butnli`niteMta- to tiring him. to'conscionsneii were' ,pFinally; thedoctor, having trepanne&-himi.- turned andasked Mrs. Teainster,:,to •giVe him silver
dollar, toput it where a-piece -of the skull
IVA: wanting,. :At- thisieniark;..irssi Who hadbeen ProOlirgheivi:tsr4UrnitiVitt „bed andgroane‘r:"Wouldi`a coat du as.yecllY"—
Mr. Teamster, it is we'dl4l. tallay-;:recov-,e4l.

; , 2 • .. ,,•;,il4-qh
41011 g

his *.asziw9eitimiattg
Perowevan!anwas- on •giurd Whet:: : IhiS-.oEitiesall aide up.—.1146- deurandetl..

. aos the.Cominander-in-Ohicf,-.44
„vritalhe anix!ez.lW4l4.+ '16414--Volistam4ler,
-inXfilefir, ..Gicargarraicealliiii,lOW**.fiatiwyettv harsisAnd.gitilfs4,.o444**Ei
kets which J. 1t,,,Dkr4404',Pr40**144
ivittloo%lWit Of*MOnliattaiter-Ar'thiefietAlMWOCl"*..

-totktfll.lo4lllgAoVlFkiinato.,k,'- '
,


